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Nuclear proliferation is problem in third world FIXdevelop nuclear weapons as a result of having nuclear
power.

Concerning the two possibilities of proliferation, Leutze
said, "I will predict that within the next 10 years either a
terrorist group or a Third World nation will develop
nuclear weapons.

"I think it is also highly likely that they will use them
whether as a threat or in an actual explosion," he said.

Leutze said that the reason Third World countries were
so likely to develop and explode nuclear weapons was in-

security, s

"The United States, the Soviet Union, France, En-

gland, Japan, China and India are now in the nuclear
club," Leutze "said. "And the possibility of doubling the
group overnight is great." He said that Belgium, Holland,
Italy, Poland or Czechoslovakia could easily produce a
nuclear weapon in a year.

"But why don't they?" he asked. "Because they
shelter under NATO or die Soviet Union and feel secure.

Other countries feel relatively insecure."
The problem of arms control was discussed as a block

to possible solutions. Leutze said that until the United
States shows control, Third World countries would not
seriously show control.

Leutze said that a direct and plausible way to deal with
the problem was to increase the feeling of security in
underdeveloped nations. He said that this should include
giving military aid or improving the standard of living.

He said that the only workable solution in Western
Europe was to provide more conventional weapons, thereby
deterring the possibility of developing nuclear weapons.

"I think there are some bright lights on the issue,"
Leutze said. "It has been almost 10 years since the last
country (India) developed nuclear weapons. I've been en-

couraged by the fact that other countries haven't headed,
to proliferation.

"I'm glad that's been the case," he said. "I just hope it
will continue."

ByONDIROSS
. Suff Writer

"The probability of a nuclear exchange between major
powers is one in a million while the probability in Third
World countries is more like one in a thousand," said
James Leutze, chairman of the UNC peace, war and
defense curriculum, Tuesday night.

Leutze, speaking on nuclear proliferation and deter-

rents, presented the fifth public forum in the "Great Deci-

sions '83' series. Approximately 40 students and com-

munity members attended the forum held in Dey Hall's
Toy Lounge.

"I consider nuclear proliferation to be a much greater
problem than windows of vulnerability and freezes," said
Leutze.

He said he saw two possibilities for proliferation in
Third World countries. The quick method involves the
theft or purchase of nuclear weapons from more
developed countries. The osrnnrl dower nrore is tn

Thoroughfare plan discussions are concluded

an attempt to prevent a price war.
Ministers from as many as seven na-

tions are expected to attend an infor-
mal London meeting today. They in-

clude Saudi Arabian Oil Minister Sheik
Ahmed Zaki Yamani, whose country is
the major producer in the Organization
of Petroleum Exporting Countries.

OPEC, which controlled oil prices in
the 1970s, is threatened by competition
from non-OPE- C producers such as
Britain and Norway, a declining
petroleum market and internal rivalries
within the cartel.

WASHINGTON The Salvadoran
government, increasingly on the defen-
sive in its war with leftist insurgents, is
considering moving up the date of its
next election a shift the Reagan ad-

ministration is encouraging, officials
said Wednesday.

The Salvadorans have scheduled
elections for a new president and
legislature in March 1984, but ad-

ministration officials fear that the full
year's wait will contribute to political
bickering that will hamper the war ef-

fort. -

At the State Department, spokesman
John Hughes acknowledged that the
United States has talked , with Sal-

vadoran authorities about the possibili-
ty of advancing the election.

SAN JOSE, Costa Rica Pope
John Paul II arrived Wednesday with
messages of hope and peace for Central
America a region shattered by
violence that has killed 100,000 people
in the past five years.

The pontiffs plane touched ground
at 3:24 p.m. (4:24 p.m. EST) after a
14-ho-ur flight from the Vatican with a
stopover in Portugal. Sirens sounded to
mark John Paul's arrival as his custom
Alitalia jetliner taxied to the terrace.

Hundreds of thousands of residents
of this heavily Roman Catholic nation
of 2.5 million an oasis of political
calm in a troubled area lent a festive
atmosphere to the Lenten season,
generally a time for penance for the
faithful. .

The Associated Press .

WASHINGTON The nation's
governors, in a strong bipartisan show-
ing, are plunging into the national
budget debate with their demand
for reductions in defense spending and
increased taxes down the road to stem
federal deficits.

The National Governors' Associa-
tion voted 30-1- 0 Tuesday to support a
resolution that calls for holding deficits
to 2 percent of the gross national pro-
duct or no more than $90 billion by
1988..

North Carolina Gov. Jim Hunt, a
Democrat, was one of the1 10 state
leaders voting against the resolution.
Spokesman Brent Hackney said Hunt
agreed the nation's deficit must be cut.

Hunt also showed opposition last
week to a nuclear freeze resolution
pending before the state Legislature.

WASHINGTON President
Reagan offered "complete access" to
documents Wednesday for congres-
sional committees investigating the En-

vironmental Protection Agency. But
one committee chairman said Reagan
still was imposing limits and called the
offer "an unacceptable charade.

White House spokesman Larry
Speakes announced Reagan's move in
Santa Barbara, Calif .V saying also that
the president rejected the idea of aii in-

dependent investigation of EPA arid
still has confidence in the agency's ad-

ministrator, Anne McGill Burford.
But in an interview with The

Associated Press, White House chief of
staff James A. Baker in would not
commit the administration to keeping
Burford on the job permanently.

"There are no present plans" to fire
the controversial adrninistrator, Baker
said. He also said the possibility that
she was mismanaging the EPA had
been discussed at the White House.

LONDON Diplomatic maneuver-
ing among the world's major oil pro-
ducers moved Wednesday night to
London, where ministers assembled in

By KATHERINE FARLEY
SUff Writer

The Chapel Hill Planning Board con-
cluded discussions Tuesday evening about
the thoroughfare plan, abandoning all
ideas for a planned thoroughfare cutting
through or near Mason Farm.

The thoroughfare plan, as originally
drafted, proposed the extension of Parker
Road. The Parker Road extension would
have cut through Mason Farm, a bio-

logical research tract used by the Univer-
sity, r

The board approved Tuesday consider-

ation of alternative routes farther south

from the original extension.'
Alice Ingram, speaking before the

board, proposed a loop road 2.5 miles far-

ther south, a proposal which Transporta-
tion Planner Danny Pleasant criticized as
being too expensive.

Board members also agreed to consider
a second alternative route. A road cutting
through Magnum Court in southeastern
Chapel Hill was considered for long-ran- ge

possibilities under the condition that addi-
tional research be conducted by state and
local officials.

The Planning Board approved a dual
access thoroughfare for the Parker Road
area that would require the extension of

would require the extension of Weaver
Dairy Road.

The planning staff approved a new
route Tuesday that would, run east of the
Weaver Dairy extension proposal. u

Planning Board members Roscoe Reeve
and Rohe recommended that the Town
Council hold a public hearing to discuss
the board's new proposals. n(

In other action, the board discussed a
zoning change for a local fast-foo-d

restaurant. The board approved a request
by Hardee's on West Franklin Street to
tear down the existing structure and
reconstruct a new one that includes a
drive-throug- h window.

Bayberry Drive.
Board members said a southern loop

road should be considered because a dual
access highway to Parker Road would not
relieve traffic on the U.S. 15-5- 01 Bypass.

William Rohe, a Planning Board mem-
ber, was not in agreement with other
board members.

"We are throwing something up on the
map for the sake of something on the
map," Rohe said. The board should ex-

tend additional consideration to residents
in the affected areas, he said.

At the Planning Board's meeting on
Feb. 22, new evidence surfaced regarding a
proposed west loop in Chapel Hill that

Orange County has low unemploym
last year with 32.1 percent, Johnson said. However, Dare Coun-
ty registered the greatest change between January 1982 and
January 1983, he said. That county's figure jumped from 22.1
percent to 42.1 percent in these two months.

Orange County's jobless rate fluctuated last year from 3.6
percent in April and December to 4.5 percent in June.

In January 1982, Orange County's unemployment was 3.8
percent, representing 1,710 workers searching for jobs in that
month.

Johnson said that because Research Triangle Park provides so
many jobs for area residents, Wake, Durham and Orange
County unemployment will be consistently lower than
unemployment in other N.C. counties.

"Improving weather and falling interest rates will hopefully de

Orange County registered the lowest unemployment rate in
the state January, with 3.9 percent of the work force without
jobs, Dick Johnson, of the state's Public Information Bureau,
said Wednesday.

The N.C. Employment Security Commission released
statistics Tuesday for unemployment in January.

Post-holid- ay layoffs and poor weather conditions were blamed
' for the statewide increases in January unemployment, said Glenn
R. Jernigan, chairman of the state ESC.

Even though the Orange County unemployment rate jumped
0.3 percent from December to January, the county still had the
lowest jobless rate in January.

Orange County had the lowest unemployment in the state last
year with only 3.3 percent of the labor force unemployed,
Johnson said.

Graham County claimed the highest unemployment rate for

Congratulations,
Bill and Sandra!

Best Wishes,
The 'DTH' staff

NCAA basketball regionals ticket sign-u- p

which regional North Carolina will
receive a bid for. For more information,
contact the ticket office on March 14.

Ticket signup for the NCAA basketball
regionals will be Mon., March 14, in the
ticket office in Carmichael, regardless of

crease unemployment," he said.

pete ausun Senior class marshal applications available
Applications for 1984 senior class mar-- tivities for the Class of 1984. Any rising

r3 shals are available at the Carolina Union senior may apply. Deadline for the. ap-des-k.

Marshals participate in graduation plications is noon on Friday, March 4.
for the Class of 1983 and participate in ac-- v5 ciftn m EARL IIU3BM
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118 E. Franklin St.

BAR HAND OPENING
Happy Hour 8-1- 0 pm Thurs.
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II llt , J till 25C Draft$1 .50 Pitchersuu Thursday, March 17
8:00 pm - Memorial Hall

Saturday, March 26
8:30 pm - Memorial Halln3
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All Seats ReservedGOLD OB SILVER

IMPORTED ft BOTTLEO BY TEQUILA JALISCO S.A.

ST. LOUIS. MO. 80 PROOF 1 V)
las

Classified ad may be placed at the DTH office or mailed to
the DTH Carolina Union 065A, Chapel Hill, NC 27514.

All ads must be prepaid. Deadline: Ad must be received by
12 (noon) one business day before publication.

DESPERATE! NEED RIDE TO and from Washington.
DC for spring break. WO help with expenses. CaB Sn--for sale

ATTENTION SNYDER'S ENGLISH 2 dasses: Have a
fun break; remember to write your papers and read The
Princes Bride; and, hex. lefs be careful out there. PAS.

SEE EUROPE WITH EURAILPASS a ticket for ed

travel fa 16 Earepeaa coaatile bsnaodi- -.

at deavary frees EaraDpaaa Ceater. 942-414-1 .

day, atgfat or srhad.
933-842-

LOST LADIES GOLD RING whh two diamonds. Reward of-

fered. Call 942-70- after 5 p.m.
14K GOLD BRACELET FOUND In basement Ladies Room
at Hanes Hall. Call Salty. Identify. After Spring Break. 967-727- 7.

LOST: GOLD BRACELET IN or around grad Bbrary or
health sciences library. Reward offered. Call Kim at 965-122- 6

after 6 pm. .

FOUND: SET OF KEYS. To reclaim caB Mark at 942-079-

please Identify key ring.

TO THE MAN WHO will always b "my baby," thanks for
the happiest srs months of my life. I love you! Your "Sweetpersonalis

1973 TOYOTA 2 --door vinyl top luggage rack sports coupe
4 speed. Excellent mechanical condition. RebuSt engine,
11.000 miles. CaB Durham 489-08-87 nights. Price $1099

SKIS: ONCE AVID SKIER has had a change of heart. 185
cm. Hart skis with Salomon bindings, plus poles and air
travel bag ($75). Lange boots (size 8) plus goggles ($25). AO

in excellent condition. Call 967-208- 7 after 10 pm.

ClassiHed Info
Return ad and check or money order to the DTH
office by noon the business day before your ad is to
run. Ads must be prepaid.

Rates: 25 words or less
Students 12.00
Non-studen- ts $3.00

5$ for each additional word
$1.00 more for boxed ad or boldface type

Please notify the DTH office Immediately if there are
mistakes In your ad. We wiS be responsible for only
the first ad run. '

SPdNG BKEAK IN THE Sssolusw toast i

the firaefde-a- ot at the orach. Usnrhsd aad l
ACE (OR RATHER, SEXY EYES) Good luck on your
test tomorrow. Afterward, get ready for Tampa! Love
you Princess. Fef.

help wanted for rent

ate at MOUNTAIN EROOK COTTAGES 74-586-432-9.

$21 for 7 day sis for 2. $25 for 7
days ft aJgat for 4.
SWEET CAROLINE INTERVIEWS help support the TAR
HEELS! Pick up APPLICATIONS at Sports Information
flee in Carmichael Auditorium must be turned in by MARCH
18TH. Sign up for interview at that rime. . .GO HEELS!

CHRISTIANS: "PLEASE .PRAY FOR KeOey Wilson on
Thursday. Pray for deliverance and a soft heart for those
whom she will encounter Thursday rht Thank yoe.

DESPERATES NEED RIDE. TO D.C. for spring break. WTfl
help with usuaL CaB Suzanne at 933-842-

UZ BASS, HA.1 PY EITHDAY! From LUSH Society meet-tog- s

and TroBs, to studying at the library and other "foot"
things. . .You'rt the greatest! Love, Susie.

NO", A PERSONAL FOR a special RA. and a very special
friend. Thanks for making this year fun, even though a triple
turned into a single. Thanks for being there Monday! Have a
great spring break! P.S. Happy (early) Birthday! Love, Dean- -
na, ' f y

PEGGY. PATTY. AR RIT. CHRIS. Chris. Danny. Ed and
Mike. Da wurd fo' da day U Hilton Had. Head.
We can al use it very co-re- In a sentence in TWO DAYS!!
(Sun, sun, come on down.":.) Happy Hour flrst? (Yep!) Zuc-hini- a.

SUSAN. PAUL. BILL. CINDY and Joel - What a great
group of Okie Campus Reps.! Thanks for all of your help
with the Semi-Form- al we couldn't have don it without
y'aQ. To Miss Gunzenhoser (oops!!), uh. . . well, uh . . .ouruh
. . .sincere appreciation, and a yellow sis-ho- candle. Love.
Terri.

RICKY 1 HAVE A GREAT rime and break a leg!! - Susan.

announcements
THE DTH IS NOW accepting ayaarstinae for th
tedeat awabee at lara poeattoa oa the DTH

Board of Dsroctore, Stodeat afsosud oabatxt re
sua, cover letter aad at least three inference

to tha DTH office (bslaaaa 1 asa aaa 4 pm
MosKlay-Frtda- v) before 4 pas March 3. 1983.

KIM SNOOKS HAPPY ANNIVERSARY. Two years lent
anything to sneeze at I love you with all my heart There still
are many new drinks to try and places to see. Thanks for be-

ing yourself. Love Joe.

TODAY IS RED SONJA Day (one week early). So before
you leave for spring break, wish Red a Happy Birthday.
Have a fantastic 19th Sony a!

CLOSED OUT OF THE dorm? We have an ahemettve solu-

tion to your problem. Old WeO apartment arc lor sal as in-

dividual units with flexible occupancy dates. Only $1900
down payment and no closing costs. Share the benefits of
ownership with your parents and put your rent dollars to
work for you. For details contact BUI Farley 967-528-

Realtors.

WORLD. WATCH OUT! She's hot ehe's rockin.' and she's
21 !! Shell be burning it down all night, every night Remem-

ber, where there's smoke, there's fire; and where there's firs,
there's Ranla. If you're not man enough to take K, then BEAT

ITS Happy y. R.

SUPPORT THE BILATERAL VERIFIABLE nuclear
frM resolution by tending poctcard to
representatives. AvaOabl at Union and "Y" lobb.

Students Taking Action For Nuclear Disarmament.

LARGE ONE BEDROOM APT. for rent Six month or one
year lease available. Across from University Mall. CaB Cam.
elot Apts. 929-296- 4.

NEEDED FEMALE TO SUBLET, m Estes Park
Apt., V May, June, Jury, Vi utilities. Can assume lease
August 1st Contact Frande 933-902- 1 or 933-367- .

CLOSED OUT? ONE BEDROOM apt to sublet for June
and July. Option to renew lease in August Contact LaBron
or Jerry after 6 p.m. 967-205-

LOOKING FOR A PLACE to live? Our new concept can help
you! Over 100 apartments-rent- al houses in Chapel m

to choose from. See us at Housing Symposium tonight
7 pm at Union or catt REMCO Services 493-554- 1 (collect).

WILL SUBLET VERY NICE shared house in Carrboro from
May-Augu- st $135mo. Vt utilities. CaB Julia after 5:00
pjn. at 967-449- 0.

THE DEADLINE FOR CLASSIFIEDS tat Moaday.
Man: 14 DTH rfil be Ttanday. Marea S at

WIN A QUILT: COUNTRY Store In University Mai raffling
handsome cherry free quih. $375 value. Tickets $1 each m
Country Store. Proceeds to charity. Drawing March 12.

THE CAROLINA ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION is seeking ap-

plications from anyone interested in Homecoming. Ticket
Distribution, Parents Day. Intramurals. or Advertising. Ap-

plications available. Suite A. Carolina Union.THE DTH IS NOW appUc atlo foe the
h4aae poafckM. oa the DTH

JU ENJOY YOUB BSEAK at hoate fa the kiSe,
TUak of as oaca or rwic aad Dl kl th aaad
aad haee a driah for yoa. Look for a postcardra aoiag to aaffar wMlkdesrwal free the "throw-
ing aad ravaging" Kia yoa already. K.

Board of Director. Stadsaf aaomld oal

OVERSEAS JOBS SUMMERYEAR round. Europe. S.
Amer.. Australia. Asia. AH Fields. $5OO-$10- monthly.
Sightseeing. Free info. Write UC Box -l Corona Del
Mar. CA 92625.

COUNSELORS FOR GIRLS North Carolina ACA private
mountain camp. Experience not necessary but must enjoy

' working & living with girls. Only clean-cu- t,

for interviews March 16th contact student placement office
for appointment.

WANTED: JEWISH RELIGIOUS SCHOOL principal. Ju-de- a

Reform Congregation, Durham, NC August 1983. Ex-

perience tn Hebrew education and administration necessary.
Send resume and two reference names to George Fishman,
641 Wellington Drive, Chapel HOI, NC 27514.

CHARLOTTE DAYCAMP NEEDS male and female coun-
selors for children ages 1 In a variety of camp activities.
NO PRIOR EXPERIENCE NECESSARY. Excellent work
references a must! Contact Andy Calhoun
5900, QuaB Hollow Rd. Charlotte 28210.

EARN S5HR, GET a free physical and help the environ-
ment The EPA needs healthy males and
females, 18-3- for breathing studies on the UNC campus.
For more Information call 966-125- 3, 8--5, Monday-Frida- .

VOLUNTEER MUSICIANS NEEDED to perform at the
Community Kitchen. Time: Moo.-Fr- i. 11:00 am-lK- pm. if
Interested: please contact Tun at 933-151- 6 Mon.-Fr- i. 12:00-2:0- 0

pm.

CRUISE SHIP JOBS! $14428,000. Caxribean, Hawaii.
World. Can for Guide, Directory, Newsletter. 1

Ext UNCHAPEL HILL.

EXOTLNG SUMMER JOBS FOR college students or faculty
as counselor instructors in tennis, water ski, crafts, kayak,
canoe, scuba, riflery. rock comb, etc. Includes good salary,
food, lodging and a fun and rewarding experience. Reply tan
mediately to The Summit Camps. Bos 100, Cedar Mm., NC
28718.

A SPRING BREAK NECESSITY! Get your own flying

disc (a frisbee) for fun on the beach (or anywhere). On
sate this week in the Pit!

TO THE OCCUPANT OF 415 and 446. Sorry we forgot
you during RHA Awareness Week. We still love you J.J.
We Eke you Dave.
Keep up the good work.

Fourth Floor

emsM, covor latter amd at least three refereacee
to Um DTH etHcm (betweea ltt aas ami 4 pat
MoaMUHFrlday) Sore pa March S. 19S3.

EUROPE THIS SUMMER? Fly for $325. from Charleston.
Call Martha at EXA. Travel.

GET EXPOSURE. ENTER THE AXO Photo Contest
Black white or color 11x14 photos mounted due April 9th at
215 Rosemary St. Open House and Prizes April 10th. For In-

fo can 968-005- 7 or stop by Union Desk.

YOGA. ITS A QUESTION of toy! The Yoga Place will
offer 8 classes each week. 321-5- 5 for beginning and
continuing students. For information call, 967-968-

452 West Franklin Street since 1975.

BUY YOUR SPRENGFEST 83 rt today tn the PM

twecn 11-- 2. $5.00 required. Get yours now!

GET PSYCHED AUZA - Your very own personal! Hop
you have a super birthday and a great spring break. Love
C3ws8r

TONASTA - SINCE YOU1X be 21 on Monday, you won't
have to go to the same old places like TUTS. You can move
on to more exciting places like Bessemer City. By the way.
ifs that time of the month again for the magazine of
course. Hop you enjoy your peace away from J.P. Keep that
radio turned down and drive safely. Happy Birthday! Your
semi-leg- friends Magnum and Dotty. P.S. Good luck on
your exams, tool

BLUE-EYE- LITTLE WUS What about Catch 327 DHL
who's that? Mangum. Murphy, and me! What a combo!
Really though t semper amabo. Guess Who? P.S. I told
you sot!

THESE WHL EE NO DTH Friday. March 4.

APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE NOW FOB the
Signa Ftd EpeJloa-Co- ore 24 hoar Marathoa
Softball Tosnraasaeat for charity. March 18-1- 9.

Fee feforsaatioa aad application) call Eaoty
Caaapetoa at 968-911- 4. DearThse for apptica-tk- m

ie March 15. ENK8 MARSHAL APPLICATIONS ASE
MODERN MOVEMENT-DANCE-EXPERIE- NCE

the Joy of movement! Modem, Jazz, ballet, aerobics.
March 14 through May 5. Pay per class per session.
CLOSE TO CAMPUS. 929-344-

able at the Ualoa Desk. Aay 1984 eradoatiaf o
alee ie eSsfble to apply! DeadOae la March 4 at
1201

ATTENTION CHRISTIANS AT UNC. have a great
spring break, but be careful not to take a spiritual break!
Stay ki the Word, don't get slack!

ridesservices

THE UNC STUDENT GOVERNMENT is now accepting ap-

plications for Student Body Treasurer, Student Part-tim-e

Employment Service Director, and 11 cabinet chairpersons
for the Executive Branch. Applications and interview infor-

mation available In Suite C of the Carolina Union. Student
Consumer Action Union (SCAU) applications are also avail-
able in Suite C. Applications are due Friday, March 4. Inter-vie-

March 14-1- AH interested persons are encouraged to
apply. Call 962-520- 1 for further Information.

THE NORTH CAROLINA STATE EMPLOYEE'S Associa-

tion College Scholarship Fund is now accepting applications
for Fall 19S3 awards. Association members may contact El-

len Diggs at 966-436- 0 for application forms. April 1 is the
deadline.

NO ONE ELSE DARES. But we've been doing It for 3 years
and still going strong. Chapel HUT favorite cel-

ebration! it's "Bottomless cups" tonight at Purdy's featuring
four hours of Free Beerl

DRUG STUDY TO TREAT severe premenstrual breast pain.
Call 966-528- 9 if Interested. '

WELL EM OVER BEING sick
I'm over being lonely
fm over being cooped up
And 1 ana most assuredly over missing my chance to perform
at the pageant
As you can see 1 miss Sapphire Olivia Johnsonn am many
things.

HELP! WE NEED A ride to the Orlando area leaving on
March 5, and coming back on March 12. CaB 933-360- 1 and
keep trying, please!

"FREEDOM FROM SMOKING CLINIC" Student Health
Service is offering a three-wee-k brown bag lancheon
"Freedom From Smoking CUnic" emphastzmg postive
Kfestyfe behaviors in a supportive group setting. This group
w-- meet March 31, April 5. 6. 7 and 12 from 12:00 (noon) to
1:15 p.m. To (mandatory) call 966-228- ext.
275 before Friday. March 25. .

ALL ARAB STUDENTS INTERESTED In forming an Arab
student organization on campus please call Nasser at 933-63-

or summer at 967-757- 6.

RENEA HAPPY 21st y. Make Roaring River roar! Lefs
get drunk and act like GeeXmoi Edic.

TERESA. DAWN. AND DAVID here's bugs to a wild and
- crazy tun In AthensAtlanta. GO HEELS! See ya at the

Omni! Love, Brown.

SIDNEY B HAVE a GOB and iua during break wDDL.
Well have ROI at PAPt tonttc. Bye Baby! NMB BJ G. Dale
and Poot (YRs).

CATHY GUMZENHAUSER WILL BE 21 on March 1 0! Hap-
py Birthday and Congrats on the R.A. Job! You're the great-
est! I love you, buddy! No No.

UZ BASS, HAPPY 19th Birthday! We've been friend for 10
years now, and 1 wanted to remind you of some crazy times!
Remember Danskin Jumpsuits. ENEH, attack in the hafl.
Jazs class, ghost stories at Hyatt's, parties, the Bradley
Clique, Mia Easter and Johanna, Cold Duck on the rug.
Football Head. 31177. Washington n 8th grade, EUzabus,
Mrs. Cathey, Mike Barley, Milie Bournes, and the "Amertka-rds.- "

Did w pick up Bobby on the beach? Did you break the
key in his trunk at the Zoo? Never forget Interact Mcis, shoe,
the beach, the CRUISE (think about that coconut...), our
socccr gam in Charleston, DRAMEL JAM. singing on th
phone, or the Bruehflre! I'm so glad we're both at UNC, and
still close friends! Love, Aliza.

JEFF BABY. THE sunshine you have brought Into my lie
has given m more happiness than youH ever know. 11 ml
you during spring break. ILYVM. your little girl. -

DELTA TAU DELTA LITTLE Slater Rasa Party!
Tkuuedaw Mar. S! 9:C0 at th Hoae at 111 Pickard
Laa. So what the NEW Deft are all aboat.

COMPARE OUR PRICES FOR shoe repair and altera-

tions at The Shoe. In Eastgate next to Mariakalus.
Open Monday-Frida- y 9-- 5, Saturday 2. 968-140- DAVED MY SWEET BABY. HAPPY 1

LOVE YOU! FOEEVES. TOOTS-UNCOMMO- N "GOING TO CHAMPAIGN. CHICAGO, Indianapolis?
WQ1 share costs, driving. 933-353- Must leave by
March 5th.

BIRTH CHOICE - PREGNANT? Struggling with a lifetime
decision? Can we help? Call 942-303- 0.

lost d fossnd
OH MY! Tee beea stood ap for Doa'a Party) D.
Parks, yoa cad, boar coald yoa? mP.
THOM. BURT, KEN. AND yes, you too Scott Thanks for
being my big brothers??? I love ya all! Have a great break.
TFW. '

FREE FACIAL- TRY MARY Kay Cosmetics. Discover
new spring colors and five steps to a beautiful complex-
ion. For your free facial caO Sandy 933-345- 5.

'

NEED RIDE TO ANN1STON. Birmingham, or Tuscaloosa.
Alabama, for spring break. Please catt 933-812- Ask for
Sheiia. Will share gas cost

LOST: LADIES BLACK ONYX class ring. Reward cSerad.
Call Cindy at 967-848-


